National Maintenance Review Motions, 2013 (T11/13-015v0)

The T11 community was informed of the 2013 National Maintenance review at the December 2012 T11 meeting in Tucson, AZ (see T11/12-508v0). Having received no input from the T11 community, I propose that the aforementioned standards be either stabilized or reaffirmed according to the following motions.

Motion 1: Steve Wilson (Brocade) moves and TBD seconds to recommend to INCITS that the following standards be recommended for Stabilization (Roll Call):

- INCITS 303-1998[R2008]  Fibre Channel Physical and Signaling Interface-3 (FC-PH-3)
- INCITS 364-2003[R2008]  Information Technology - Fibre Channel -10 Gigabit (10GFC)
- INCITS 373-2003[R2008]  Information technology - Fibre Channel Framing and Signaling Interface (FC-FS)
- INCITS 374-2003[R2008]  Information technology - Fibre Channel Single - Byte Command Set-3 (FC-SB-3)

Motion 2: Steve Wilson (Brocade) moves and TBD seconds to recommend to INCITS that the following standards/technical reports be recommended for Reaffirmation (2/3 Meeting):

- INCITS 449-2008  Information technology - Fabric Application Interface Standard - 2 (FAIS-2)
- INCITS 443-2008  Information technology - Fibre Channel Storage Network PING (SNPing)
- INCITS/TR-41:2006/AM1-2008  Information Technology - Fibre Channel - Avionics Environment - Anonymous Subscriber Messaging AMENDMENT 1 (FC-AE-ASM/AM1)
- INCITS 437-2008  Information technology - Fibre Channel SATA Tunneling Protocol (FC-SATA)
INCITS 419-2008
Information technology - Fibre Channel Backbone - (FC-BB-4)

INCITS/TR-33-2003[R2008]
Information Technology - Fibre Channel Signal Modeling (FC-SM) Technical Report

INCITS/TR-32-2003[R2008]
Information technology - Fibre Channel Management Information Base (MIB-FA)